#311 285 E. 10th Ave, Vancouver
$395,000
The Independent at Main! This is an incredible
opportunity to own at one of the best-selling
developments in the Lower Mainland! This is
INCREDIBLE VALUE for UNDER $400,000 and it is a BRAND NEW unit with high-end
finishes IN VANCOUVER! Here are just a few
details of this incredible home: - 1 bedroom + 1
bathroom - Approx. 487 SQ FT -3rd floor (Unit
#311); Northwest exposure - 1 storage locker
included in purchase price; no parking - Chefinspired kitchen: Custom Italian cabinetry, Quartz
counters, High-end Liebherr and Porter & Charles
appliances (including induction cooktop!),
Stainless steel undermount sink - Spa-like
bathrooms: Quartz counters, tiled floors and
shower surround, tons of storage options in
custom wall mounted vanity - Laminate flooring
throughout (except the bathroom) - Private 20,000
sqft backyard/park: Huge wooden deck with
BBQs, hangout areas, play area for kids, private
garden - 3,300 sqft indoor amenity space: First
class fitness centre, multi-purpose lounge/meeting
room, workshop that includes bike repair, work
stations and tool lockers and a dog spa! Professionally managed car share program - Tons
of bike storage (room for 300+ bikes!) - Location!
Location! Location!: Tons of restaurants, bars and
shops all along Main St.; Steps to False Creek;
Steps to the future Broadway Transit Line; 5minute drive to Downtown! - ALL DEPOSITS
HAVE BEEN PAID!!! - Buyer's Incentives:
$3099.00 CREDIT to be deducted off final
purchase price on closing - Scheduled Completion
Date: Late 2017 The entire development is now
SOLD OUT and the presentation centre is closed!
This is one of the best chances to buy into this
amazing project The Independent at Main!
Whether you're a first time home buyer or
seasoned investor, this is the best value you will
find! Act soon as this one won't last long! If you
have any questions, concerns, or would like to…
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